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Make your own iPhone ringtones from your favored music or videos with the 4Media iPhone
Ringtone Maker for Mac. This iPhone Ringtone converter can convert nearly all the video
and audio formats including AVI, MPEG, WMV, DivX, MP4, H.264/AVC, AVCHD, MKV, MP3,
WMA, WAV, M4A to M4R files and automatically uploads them to your iPhone. 

Integrated with the functions of iPhone Ringtone Converter, Creator, and Uploader, the
4Media iPhone Ringtone Maker for Mac is the ultimate tool for creating the perfect ringtones.
Convert to M4R format from all the popular video and audio formats such as: AVI, MPEG,
WMV, DivX, MP4, H.264/AVC, AVCHD, MKV, RM, MOV, XviD, 3GP, MP3, WMA, WAV, RA,
M4A, etc. After you have converted the audio files, simply upload the ringtones to your
iPhone. (fully supports iPhone 3.0)

Create an iPhone ringtone of your own! The iPhone Ringtone converter lets your trim any
music segment you want, listen to the segment, then convert the segment into an iPhone
ringtone!

With just a few clicks, you can convert any video and music into the iPhone compatible M4R
file. 4Media iPhone Ringtone Maker is absolutely the easiest way to make iPhone ringtones

Key Functions

iPhone Series Fully Supported
This Mac iPhone ringtone maker support the latest iPhone 3.0, you can transfer the converted
ringtone to iPhone OS 3.0.

Create iPhone Ringtones from Music Files
Any music can be converted to M4R format as an iPhone ringtone with this Mac iPhone
ringtone converter. Support most audio formats: MP3, WMA, WAV, RA, M4A, AAC, AC3,
OGG, etc.

Convert Video to M4R iPhone Ringtones
This Mac iPhone ringtone making software allows you to make iPhone ringtones from any
video formats like AVI, MPEG, WMV, DivX, MP4, H.264/AVC, AVCHD, MKV, RM, MOV,
XviD, 3GP, etc.

Key Features

Upload Ringtones to iPhone
The iPhone ringtone maker for Mac can help you upload the converted M4R file to iPhone
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directly after making the iPhone ringtone. Designate ringtones to your contacts, and know
who is calling by the ringtone.

Convert Music Segments to Ringtone
Have a favorite segment of a song? Then simply select the segment of the song you want
and convert it to an iPhone ringtone.

Listen to the Ringtone before Converting
Make sure the audio segment is exactly what you wanted by playing the audio with the built-in
music player before making iPhone ringtone on Mac.

Easy to Handle iPhone Ringtone Making Process
4Media iPhone Ringtone Maker for Mac owns so terse interface and so sound design that
you can make iPhone ringtone in just two steps: add a file and then convert it.

Multiple Interface Languages
4Media iPhone Ringtone Maker for Mac offers English, German, Japanese and Chinese
interface languages.

System Requirements

OS                          Mac OS X v10.4 - 10.5, Snow Leopard support
Processor             PowerPC®G4/G5 or Intel®processor
RAM                        512MB RAM
Free Hard Disk     50MB free hard disk space for installation
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